
Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Eric Jones <jazzyjones@ hotmail.com >

Wednesday, January 31, 2018 10:46 AM
elena@judgewatch.org
Re: Transforming the 2018 NYS elections -- & WINNING the races for governor,
attorney general, comptrollel & for legislative seats -- with STRONG Green Party
candidates

Got it this time. Will look it over and forward it after work.

Eric

Sent from my Verizon 4G LTE Droid
On Jan 31,2OL810:06 AM, "Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA)" <elena@judgewatch.org> wrote:
Dear Eric -

I don't know whether to be relieved, or distressed, that you had not received the below - and that it might have gone to
junk-mail. TIME lS OF THE ESSENCE. Please review and forward to ALL Green Party members.

Let's speak tomorrow.

Thank kyou.

Elena

914-42L-1200

From: Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. (CJA) [mailto:elena@judgewatch.org]
Sent: Monday, January 22,2018 5:35 PM

To: treasurer@gpy.org
Cc: 'Larry Sharpe' <larry@neo-sage-forum.com>; alex.merced@larrysharpe.com
Subject: Transforming the 2018 NYS elections - & WINNING the races for governor, attorney general, comptroller, & for
legislative seats -- with STRONG Green Party candidates

TO: Eric Jones/Treasurer - New York State Green Partv

Following up our phone conversation this afternoon - for which I thank you - this is to reiterate that the New York State

Green Party has a TREMENDOUS opportunity to benefit itself and the People of the State of New York by calling a press

conference to announce that the 2018 electoral races are ALL COMPETITIVE because Governor Cuomo. Attornev
General Schneiderman. Comotroller DiNapoli, and most. if not ALL, incumbent state Senate and Assemblv members
must be indicted for corruption. based on EVIDENCE that is primo focie and ROCK-SOLID.

Below is my January \7 ,2078 e-mail to Libertarian Party gubernaiorial candidate Larry Sharpe on the subject - with a

chain of explicating e-mails beneath and my summarizing AUGUST LO,2O!7 OPEN LETTER about the EVIDENCE

attached.

As discussed, please IMMEDIATELY forward it to ALL Green Party state committee members for review - so that EACH

can make his/her own determination as to the significance of the referred-to and linked EVIDENCE - and how best to
proceed. This would reasonably include joining forces with the Libertarian Party, at a press conference, to "blow the

whistle" about the EVIDENCE - and to demand ANSWERS from the incumbent public officers and investigations and


